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Pome ftading.
!-• COMING SPRING.

.10ypusivoices sing
Songs of,comb* spring,
Bow sweet the sound, how pure the melody
Bchogs in the air
Nature everywhere
Long winter-bound, is struggling to he tree.
Every breeze that blows, -
With incense overflows,
As slow the vagrant boy appears again ;

Herds upon the hill
Wandei ing are still
Entranced by fragrant odorsfrere die plain.
Nbisesi in the wood
Breaktbe solitude
Whisperings tell of , bailor days to came
Waters, fierce and strong,
Join the vernal song,
Low murmurs swell, and drowsy insects
Meadows wet with dew
Flowers peeping through, ..

Bright jewels rare. sweet Nature's breast
adorn ;

Pluck them while ye may, .

Soon they pass away
And faded' as before . the coming Morn.

A NEW AND. BRILLIANT. LIGHT.

A new inventign, of a simple andpractical
nature, ha&of late been successfuly applied in
several places in Germany and France. ,The

system consists of electric candles, or , sticks of
charcoal, surrounded biisolationmatter, which
gradually consumes, leaving the chareoal.free
like a wick, which, slowly melts away undtr
the brilliant glow of electricity. With two
such candla a light equal to that of oue hun-
dred gas jets may be thrown on the street. An
electro-magnetic machine can keep burning
twenty of these electric candles. The, Erfekler
Zeitung gives the following account by an eye
witness ot the working of this mode fit light-
ing in the machine fact'ry ot the Brothers
Meer, at Gladbach :

"Thc great building was enveloped in 'total
darkness when we ,entered. Soon after one of
the proprietors :ighted the small developing
aPparatus, in size not longer than thirty inches
and in height not more than sixteen . inches;
As soon as it was set in operation, by a small
steam-power with which it was connected by
&belt, the immense machine-room was instan-
taneously lit up as bright *as day. At the en-
trance. of the same there was to be seen one
lamp; at a height of fifteen or sixteen feet,
which gave out a, most brilliant and steady
light. 'lt was so clear that the finest shades, of
indigo-dyed silks could be easily distinguished.
The electric light was distributed in such,a
manner, through the agency of a mirror, that
a long stay irr the room is no wise injwiously
affected the eyes. On going into the garden an
electric lantern, suddenly lighted, illuminated
the whole neighborhood to such a degree that
at one hundred feet very fine print could be
readoirid at two hundred and fifty feet larger
and ordina:ry chstacters were plainly legible.
Of the wonderful properties of this electric
light we had the clearest proof, and we were
further pleased to learn that in this establish-
ment the cost is estimated at a fourth to a sixth
of gas light. In large rooms, halls, ,public
squares and streets the electric light, before
long, insure to take the place gas as'an illu-
minating agent. in France it is rapidly grow-
ing in favor, and is In operation in forty estab-
lishments. The immense depot of the Chemin
de Per du Nord at Paris, is also.:about to be
lighted by this' same tlectrie siatem. Thde is
no danger whatever of fire from it, which gives
it an immeasurable advantage over all othermeans of The Paris engineer

:Granime, and the Chief Engineer`Van Heferier
• Alieneck, of the firm of Siemens-lialske, in
Berlin, were theifirst who constructed the new
electro-magnetic: machines, by means ot which
a pleasing mechanical power is converted in a
simpractical.manner lute electric light.pleand
This invention is one of the most remarkable
of•modern times.

"Out•door work can, be carried on by night
as weii as by day, :with this light, as it expels
the darkness and fills- the atmosphere with an
almost •suti,like lustre. In the lightingof cities
by this new process,tneeconotny,comparedwith*to, will be

,

-per Cent. Neale
evidently on the eye of as great arevolution in
lighting as when gas imperseded oil .lamps and
tallow eindles."--rbil'ii. Prem.

SINGLNG IN THE FAMILY.

NORWEGIAN WEDDINGS.

Norwegian weddings ate, as a rule, attended
with a great deal of pomp and ceremony.
Among the rural population a wedding fre-
quently lasts from twee to six days ; if the
bride is rid), kinsmen and friends are summon-
ed from tar and near, and amid firing of _guns,
shouting and music of violins, -the mlry pro-
cession starts for the church. The bride wears
a silver crown (usually an heirloom in her
family) very elaborately wrought and hunt. all
around with small gilt disks; her linen is clasp.
ed in the throat by a large silver brooch of
Orions workmanship, and her bossom adorned
with other ornaments of the same metal. in
the ijord districts the company proceed to the
church in boats; while in the interior patishes
the bride and groom head the procession on
)I.orseback. At the, church door the master of
teremonfes greets them with well prepared
speech, and as soon as they return to the.bridal
house as man and wife the merriment breaks
'out, in real earnest. Formerly brawls and even
bloody fights were of no rare occurrence on
such occasions ; and it is even told that. in the
last century wives were in the habit of bring-
ing shrouds for their husbands in their band-
boxes, counting the chances of their being
killed as. on the whole, predominating. Now,
however, the nineteenth century` barium& sad
havoc amon4 the primitive customs and tastes
of the 'Norsemen ; and, a man's chances of. get-
ting killed are, I believe, smaller ip Noiway
than almost anywhere else on the globe. Pri-
meval man,, if he still exist, has become self-
constqous) or, in other words, is no longer pri-

,
VEGE.CINE.

VEGETIIstE his never Wiwi to effect a cure, giving
tone and strength to the system debilitated by disease.

CURRAN AND THE JUDGE SHE RESTS WELL.
Amongthe manyadecdotes related .of Curran

we cannot'help thinking.' the '.f6lloWing, bear-.
Ing upon the impertinence' and assumption of
JudgeRobinson; as among the most telling
and 'characteristic attacks of uttpremeditated
satire upon "Woated empiric" and:"puffed pre-
tence," that ever even Curran afforded to the
world: Thit same Judge Robinson, according
to Lord Brougham; "was . the author of many
stupid; slavish, and scurrilous political pam A -

lets ; and; by his demerits, .raised to the e i-
nence whichhe.thus disgraced." Curran, Very
soon after being called to. the BAT, on sonic
statement ,made by Judge Robinson .(betOre,
whom he was pleading), observed that "he had
never met the law, as laid. down by his Lord-
ship,, in any book •in his, library." "That May
be,,Sir," said the Judge i "but I suspect 'that •
,your library is very sinall." Curran 'replied,
"I dud it more instructive, my Lord, to study
good.works than to. compose .bad ones. My '
books maybe few, but' the title7pageS give me
writer's names, and my shelf is not disgraced
by any such. rank absurdities' that, their very,
authort are ashamed to own . them." . 'Sir,"
said the judge,"yon .are forgetting the respect
Willa you owe :to the dignity of :the judicial
character" "Dignity !" exclaimed Mr.curian ;

"my lord,: that point I 'shall cite yon a
case 'from'a book of some authority, with which
you are,:perbaps,.nbt unacquainted." .11e then
briefly recited the story of Strap in "Roderick
Random,' who, having stripped off his coat to
fight, entrusted it to a bystander. When the
battle was over, and lie was well beaten, he
turned to resume it, 'but the man had carried It
off. Mr. Curran thus applied the'tale:=--"So,'
ray lord', when the person entrusted'With the,
dignity of the judgment-seat lays it aside for a
moment to enter into a disgraceful personal
contest, it is in vain, when he. has been worsted
in theencounter, thathe:seeks to resume it—it
is in vain that he tries to shelterhimself behind-
an authority which behaa abandotned." "lt
yon say another word I'll commit you," replied
the angry Judge ; to which -Mr.. 0. retorted ,

"It your lordship will do so, 'we shall bOtk of
us have the consolation of reflecting that I a in
nut the worst thinsyour lordship has (=lat:
ted." . .

SOUTH POLAND, 11is. OCt., 11, Witi.
Mu. .11. R. STEVENS : ' •

Dear Sir—l have been sick two years with the liver
complaint, and .doriug that time have:taken a welt,:many different kinds of medicines but none . of. them
atil me any good; I Was restless nights.andbau no up-
petite. Since takuig the Vegetiue I rest well and rel-
ish my food. Can recommend the Negetine for what it
has. done fur itle. YoursRespectfully,'

• . MRS. ALtbERT. ItIC'KER."
Witness of the abova.

Mr. Geo. M. Vance, Medford, Mass.

VEGETINE
Thousands will bear testimony (and do it voluntary',

that Vegetine is the best medic compoundyet placed
before the public for renovatmgand purifyitg the-blood
eradieat'ng all humors, impurities or poisonous secre-
tions from the system,_ invigorating and strengthening
the system debilitated by disease • in fact, it. Is, as
many have called it, '‘The ()featHealth Restorer."

•

SAFE AND .SURE.
•Mn. R. H. STEVENS.:

'ln -Mt-your Vogetine was recommended to me, and
yielding to the persuasions of a friend, I consented to
try it. At the time. I was suffering from general de-
bility and nervous prostrations, superinduced by over-
work and irregular habits. Its strengthening and cu-
rative properties seemed to affect my' dehilited system
from the first dose. and under its persistent use I rapid-
ly recovered. gaining more than usual health and ~/ood
feeling. Since then I have' pot heSitated to give. Veg.
ethic my most unqualified- indorsement-as being a safe,
Aire and powerful agent hi promoting health. and res-
toring the wasted system to new life,and energy. Veg.
etinels the only meditine I use, and' us long as I live I
never expect to find a better one.

• Yours truly. • 11.CLARK
• 120 Monterey Street, Allegheny, Pa. •

VEaETINE.

Vegetins thoroughly eradicates everykind of humor.
and restores the entire sy,tem to a healthy condition,

Tae following letter from Rev.' .0. W„ Mansfield,
formerly pastor of the Methodist Eniocopal Church,
Hyde Park, and at present settled in Lowell, must con-
vince every one who. reads this letter or the wondertul
curative qualities. of .Vegetlne as a thorough cleanser
and purifier of the blood :

HYDE PARE, M.ses.i Feb. 15, 1876.
Kn. 11. R. STEVENS : I

Dear Sir—About. ten years ago nly health failed
through the depleting sffeeta of dyspi,psia ; nearly a
year later I was attacked by typhoid fever in its worst
form, i. settled in me back and took the, form of a
large deep-seated'abscess, which was fifteen months in
gathering.. I had twe surgical operations, by the best
skill in the St-..te but received no permanent cure. I
suffered great pain urtimei and was constantly weak-
ened by a profuse discharge. I also lost pieces of bone
at different times.

Matters ran on thusabout seven years, till May. 1874,
when a friend recommended me to go toyour office and
talk with you on the virtues of Vegetine. I did so,
'and by your kindness passed through your manufactory
noting the ingredients, ete.. by which your remedy is
produced.

By what I saw and heard I gained some confidence in
Vegetice.'

commenced taking- it soon , alter. but felt worse
from its effects,; still I persevered and soon telt itwas
benefiting me in other respects. - Yet I did not pee the
result I desired, till! had taken ltl faithfully for a little
more than a year, when the difficulty in the back was
cured, and for nine months I have, enjoyed the best of
health. _

I hare in that time gained twenty-five pounds of
flesh, being heavier than ever before in my life, and
was never more able toPerform laboritan now.

During the past few wfeks I had a scrofulous swell-
lug as large as my fist gather on another part of my
body, .. • -

took Vegetilie faithfully and it , removed it • level
with the surface in a month. V think I should*, "lave
bten cured-of my main trouble sooner- if .1-had taken
largerdoses, after having become acctistomod to its ef-
fects.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS.
Every Young Man, desirous of a good practical busi-

neva education should attend the

SIONTROSE

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Thorough 'Retractions In Book Keeping, Penmanship

Arithmetic Telegraphy '&e•
`..LetYour 4iatrOns troubled' with leerofulS or kidney
diseasexndeestend that it, takes ' lime'to cure ehrrnic
diseases, and ifAhoy. Will. patiently. take Vegetinc, it
will, in myzjudgmentl mire them.

„
•

With great obligations rein, .
..„

.• • • • • - Yours 'Veil truly.. •
• - •G. W. MANSFIELD,

Pastor of the MethOdlit E.• Church.

LADIES. DEPARTMENT

--OF-

1r ExiEGxt Ak. 3E2P 331 C Ir, Prepared. by H. .R. STEVENS,BOsten.
VEGETINE rs sOLD B 1 ALLNOW

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING.

M. SI. 1:03043161131.11:TMIE-t.

IaTE ARE SELLIN.G
_OVERCOATS, IN ALL STYLES,- BUSINESS SUITS, FINE. DIAGONAL,

° (Drees Suits,), DRESS GOODS, LADIES' CLOAKS, MEN'S
AND BOYS'BOOTS AND SHOES, of all kinds,

LADIES, • MISSES AND CHILDREN'S
FINE and COARSE SHOES, •

• RUBBER BOOTS .

AND
- SHOES of all kinds,

MEN'S and BOYS' HATS apd CAPS,
-lI:OFFAL° ROBES, LAP ROBES, RASE BLANKETS,

At bottom prices, "'Binghamton not. exCepted:' • ,

Nov. 8,1876.

Successor. to GUTTENBURG, ItOEN.BAUIit & CO., will keep up and conduct
the business at the old siend as heretofore, keeping hill lines of Dry Goods, both

Foreign and Domestic, FiMey Goods, Notions, Millinery Goods,
Carpetn, Oil Cloths ac„

READY MADE CLOTHING FOR. MEN, BOYS & CHILDREN,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps, Trunks,

Satchels &c.,1 Clothe, Cassimers and
Opitings, for

4:1 11E69V 4C)3M VPCOrtIC.
. .

Measures taken' and Garments made to Order as heretofore.

Thanking- the public -for past libeial -.favors, he -hopes *by strict attenticin to the
wanti,ol trade, to retain th; patronage and confidence 'of- the public

placced in him malaging partner of the former firm. •

Retaining all former business ad-vantages,' be hopes "to be able to please and satisfy ,
• • the piiblio in the future.

if. if. DESSALER.1IMontrose:, March 7,1877.

44 A-DVERTISE FACTS TO ‘I3.CCIF,ED."

TBE LAHGESt STOCK 1N THE' COIJI

DRY 'GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES, EtATS AND CAPS, 11:041:lONS, ace

'=AT-

GEO. L. LENHETIVIjS, Great • Bead, .i. Pa,.

We buy for CASH only— and take advantage of the market whenever •it
can be done— eiither in large or matt lots.

Oqr whole store is filled with 11-4,:RG ;AINS because we always want them, and
have first opportunity to secure such. NEW GOODS EVERY DAY.

•

r ,ra' Prices er than at any Bingl*tnton Store. "Understand we do
}' LOW but LESS." "WE MEAN WHAT . WE SAY."

[in Brick Block.]

of say al

OEO.I. LENH.EIM.
Great Bend, Pa., Nov. 29, 1876.

A..S..MINER, BINGHAMTON,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN-

BRONZE. LAMPS's OPAL LAMPS, All GLASS LAMPS, , HAND LAMPS,
BURNERS, WICKS, SHADES, SHADE. HOLDERS, &c., &c.

' SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN . •

EVERY STUB Of PUNT ANICOMMON'fiIIINER
ALSO, MANUFACTURER, OP

• •

•Agi.N.3:o irELZ:146.1V1%72113:11 MITA.Zsit3D.
il7.lkki'S Guai.anteed as Lora as asany Houie in 44.1.44141. 1;i .41 1'go York

Address by MaitrromptlY Atteudo4l4.iyo. Marchil;lB7E.,

GRAND OPINING

arca:loa MolviriP

Has Opened a

NEW STORE -- NEW STORE

52 Court St.; BIN(BHA MTO2V;

and has stocked the same with a full assortment

OF MEWS' 44.N1JBOYS' READY

MADE CLOTHING!

,. , ,

Being a.brsoch store of a New York wholesale house,
I can undersell any clothing Imam in. Binghamton or
vicinity. Also a fel' line of Gents' furnishing goods.
Call and examine my stuck and prices before going
elsewhere. - • • • • O.

, , _

illr,A.ll wool cassirnere pants•tO order for tss 0L,24
3OUI SCIIIIFF,

62 Court Street,
April 18, 1811. BinearaT9n,ll. Y.

Cultivate singing in , the faimiy. Begin
whenihechild isnot Yet thieeYeiirr. a 'dia. The
songs :and hymns your mother safig,:billig
them back to your ,memory, and teach them to
your little ones ; mix them altogether, to meet
the similar mbods 'akin after- life they come
averAla avil, mysteriously sometimes.' itany,
tine iiitt=ol4ln the very whirl' of"business in.
the._ aunsbi le, an d- gayety oi the street, and
amid the splendor of the drives in a park, sonic
little thing 'wakes up the , memories, of early
youth—the old mill ; the cool spring ;'-theshady~tree by the schoolhouse-71'mq the next
instant we almosi see again the ruddy cheekt,
tbe sniffing faces,_an4 the merry eyes 'of school-
mates, some gray-headed non, "must lie, moul-tiering in the.'grave." "And the song your
mother sang" springs unbidden to the lips, and
soothes and sweetens all theie memories.

. . ,

6-t 'alley times, amid the crushing_ mishaps
of business, a merry, ditty of the olden timepops -up its httle head,,breaks in upon the ugly
train of thought,,throwi the, mind into another
channel ; light breaks in from behind the cloud
_in the sky, and nevi courage is given to us.
The honest mangoes.singing his work, and
when the diy's libor is done, his tools laid
.aside, and he is on, his Istif.hOnast,lshers wife

• 44eiiiid, endtidy tehiei and cheerful Staid.°
it, -1, tim, he cannot but whietker or slag,—

• •

Circa' cOtitainirig tering 'andr.

tall' pattienlartf to behad at the College, or cent by mail:
Address E. K. I,OiIETC. Principal.-Feb: 21,1317.: Btl

I

GORRE.CTION I
RUmor hasIt that baying been elected ,County Tress-

wet forthe ensuing three years. I am to-discontinue myInsurancebusines. Said RUMOR is UNTRUE, andWithout foundation, and
Said

thanking. You for kind-ness, aud4.ppreciation of good Insurance inthepast, I
ask a continuance of;your patronage, promising that allbusiness"entrusted to me shall be promptly attended to.M Companiesare all sound andreliable, as 411 can tes-tify who have met with losses duringthe past ten years
atply A.gency. Read theList l ,

NorthBritish and Mercantile, Capital. ' $10,000,000Queens ofLondon, 4 6 2.000,00 tOld Franklin. Pinladelphia , Assets,- 3.A00,000Old Continental, N. Y.,.. •• nearly 3,000.000Old Elurnix of Ihrtford, " •• 2.00.000Old Hanover. N. Y., •• " 1.600.04Old Farmers, York, -" 1:000,000
‘lalso represent tne 'New York tantnatLire Ins' raneeof over 30 years standing. and assets over $39.000,300

Alto the Masonic Mutual Benefit- Assoblation of Penn-,.sylvan's.
Or-Oct:an Accidental Policy covering all accidents,in the Hartford Accident ,Ins. Co Policies writtcrfrom one dal to one year. -Only 25 cents for a $3,00(Policy, Please call or tend word, when you take a tripVeryrespectfully.

HENRY C.
Mootrooe.l'a.,Jan .19 1.876.--tf

ADMINISTRATOR'S .NOIII-CE.--In
the estate of Ailebael Sullivan, tate 0;.. ForestLake, dee'd. Letters of administration in the faitestate baying been granted to the undersigned all per-eons owing said estate are requested to make itatnedi-ate payment, and all pensona haying Chain igainatsaid estate are requetted to present them without de-

. THOMASSULLIVAN.Yeb,jlB, 1887.=9wil • AitaiXilittaCT.

VIANHOOD: .
_HOW. LOST , I.IOW BE-

•,• STORED i; ' . - -.
.

'-"
-

-''''' , . ' 'TM published.' a nel e'AitiOn of DR. Cur.-
` r -_,.— . VERWELVB Omuta/ash Eisay'on the md, l-
ail k niNk.- cal cure.(without medicine) of Sp. rtnatorro
1111, •••.,-, hizea or Seminal Weekness, Involun Jury

,' • , , Seminal- Lbaties,'linpoteficy, Mental andPhysical Incapacity: Impedimeats 'to Marriage, etc. ;

also, Consumption,. pilepsy. and Fits, intincedby'aelf-eindulIndulgence or sexual, extravagance...gm. . .
Price, in sealed envelope, only six eents.

he ,celcbrated author. in this admirable Essay, clear-ly demon strateei from a thirty years' sudcessful 'pine-
Me, that the alarming consequences of self-abuset.may
be radically enured without the dangerous use of inter-
nal medicine or the - pplication of the knite ,• 'Muting
out a mode ofcure at Ince simple, certain arideffectualby means of which every sufferer. nomatter whathis
condition may be; may cure himself cheaply, privately
and radically, ;

12W-This lecture should be in the hands : of every
youth and every ncrit'in the land. -

Sent under seal; in a plain envelope. to any address,
poet-paid, on receipt of six cents or two postage stamps.

Address the Publishers,_ '
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,

41 Ann Bt.,lliew York ; Post Office Doi, 4586Oct! 11, last;. I ' , '

-vALLTApT,I :FARM:, EPR. O.:T.;Ft.

111 E %y -.1110...,F13RD.. TOWNSHii".
The uudenigtfed executor of the estate of SimeonVan Fleet, decd; offers for bale th 6 farm of eatd decedLet, one-fourth mile north of the Mosley church, NitW•Millord 'townkthip, Pa, It contaiaa about 112 acres,well watered, le..ccd,and under a.good state of cultiva-tion.. I must dispose of said faith; and will sell on

' EASY TERMS.
rorrurther particulate inqUiro ollbe subscriberSumwerseille. •r. 0. Address,'New Milford, Pi.. ,

•

July id, s76lf N. A. ittifitell.

SUSQUEHANNA COINTX AGRIL
CULTU *coßKs- '

.
:-

Havl~n basil icarganlsed ,under, the firm, name, andstyle Of Susquehanna County`Agricultural
Workso4itedi. , • -

•

-

.R.litWEisr, Pres., -W. H. eigir.;Treasg
D. SAmtn, Secretary.

• Are nowpreparedto'furnish; on short notice,-

tattonarA . !tomes,
CIROIJLAR SAW MILLS TURBINE

WATER WHEELS.,
And -do all kinds of mill and job work promptly andsatisfactorily. at low rates. Weinanafacture (indiumson hand alarge assortment of ' "

PlioWa9F INPROVED PATTERN
CAULDRON . KETTLES of different Atyles
ADJUSTABLE BARN DuOR HANGINGS,
MEADOW : ROLLERS, BLACKSMITHS'.FORGES POTS,and GRATES, DOG POW-
ERSTor churning One and Two Horse POW-ERS THRESI42B. of latest *Milieu

f Ammon* it,e;
Montrose, Mai* 1, 1876.

.(p4::0:*..-'0,,'*:',0,0.0
`TRAIL` VERIt FINE

Another lot just opened: Iso, chois

i!i' ‘- VT .`i',oA4tbool
a"ponnd for 45 cents.

• •

DOed,...l3erriei, Dates, kigs,',Prunes (12
for one dollar),- Currants, ,Raisins,

(new,only one shilling pound,)
.Leinena, Canned

.

Goods, ,%Chocolate, Al-
kerbtepts, BrOma,

lota Of other new goods at very /0"
, , ,

prigetqor ready sy—lio TICE.

..-".::..,;,,•-i:,:-:,::'!'--_' LYONSADItAZE.
MoOtri" limb 14,187714.


